Winter Weather Hits State; Temperature Near Freezing Here

First Snow Falls in Iowa

Storm Hits North Part; Sweeps Down Central

After the latest, latest Indian summer in recent years, winter suddenly descended on Iowa City yesterday for the lowest mercury reading in this season.

At 10 p.m. yesterday the weather station at 216 Degree Street, the 15th highest in the state, recorded 30 degrees below zero.

Roads and streets were slippery and slick, and during the evening of the 1st, weathermen forecast similar weather today.

The weather man foresees a snowstorm tomorrow, with possible even snowfall.

Snow Sweeps Into Central Davenport, Oct. 23 (AP) - A snowstorm will cover central Iowa today, and will knock down many telephone lines. In the late afternoon the snow will reach southwest Iowa.

The snow will be scattered and small, and not much is expected to accumulate.

The day will be cold, with the temperature dropping to 30 degrees below zero.

For Peace

**AVIATION DEFENSE**

Enthusiasts Ask For Cooperation

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23 (AP) - Flight buffs and aviation enthusiasts called on the air force yesterday to keep on with its program of training pilots for defense purposes. The call was made by the U.S. Air Force Association.

The call was made at a meeting of the association, which is made up of former and present members of the air force.

The meeting was held at the White House yesterday.

The association asked that the air force continue to train pilots for defense purposes.

A long list of names of men who have made significant contributions to aviation was read by the association.

The association asked that the air force continue to train pilots for defense purposes.

The association asked that the air force continue to train pilots for defense purposes.

**BULLETIN**

Two Seriously Injured in Crash On Highway 6

Two persons were seriously injured in a crash on Highway 6 yesterday afternoon.

The crash occurred near the intersection of Highway 6 and Highway 22.

The two persons were seriously injured in the crash.

**For Peace

Health Brothers, Bensenville, I11.

Vivian Sueppel, 25, a school teacher, was treated for a cut over her left eye and apparently a very ferocious headache.

They had to be treated for a cut over her left eye and apparently a very ferocious headache.

They had to be treated for a cut over her left eye and apparently a very ferocious headache.

**Police Search**

For Closes To Taverns Bombing

A MOTHER ON TOWN, Oct. 22 (AP) - A police search was made for the persons who had been shot in the closing of the taverns.

The search was made in the town of Bensenville.

The persons who had been shot in the closing of the taverns.

The persons who had been shot in the closing of the taverns.

**Soviet Diplomat May Not Return**

BERLIN, Oct. 22 (AP) - A Soviet diplomat may not return to the United States, the Soviet government said yesterday.

The diplomat was accused of espionage.

The diplomat was accused of espionage.

The diplomat was accused of espionage.

**3-Party Trade Pact Suggested**

BERLIN, Oct. 22 (AP) - The 3-party trade pact was suggested yesterday by a German diplomat.

The diplomat was suggested yesterday by a German diplomat.

The diplomat was suggested yesterday by a German diplomat.

**Lambeth For Royalty?**

English Consider "Of Vulgar: Replace With Disgusted 'Ah'

LONDON, Oct. 23 (AP) - The Lambeth for Royalty? movement was suggested yesterday by a German diplomat.

The movement was suggested yesterday by a German diplomat.

The movement was suggested yesterday by a German diplomat.

**RCA Welcomes Wells to Open Lecture Series**

IOWA OUTCLASSED, OUTFought

By Eastern Rivals in LOlosed Play

**Generally Fair**

Weatherman says that the weather is fair and suitable for football.

The weatherman says that the weather is fair and suitable for football.

The weatherman says that the weather is fair and suitable for football.

**COLGATE SMIRFS HAWKEYES, 14-0**

Iowa Outclassed, OUTFought

**Generality Fair**
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Let’s Give Him His Due
FIGHTING school teachers face a long hard battle to "demobilize" the young men who have been conscripted to the service of their homeland. But in the battle for the minds of the young, they have not a man to lose.

The battle for the minds of the young will be fought on many fronts. It will be necessary to look to the schools to see that the boys and girls are equipped to meet the demands of the new situation.

We are fighting for the future of our country. The schools are the place to begin the battle.

The schools must be equipped to meet the new situation. The teachers must be equipped to meet the new situation.
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Michigan Steals Yale Thunder

Wines Game After Beautiful Comeback in 2nd Half, 15-13; Harmon Stars

BY PAUL MICKELSON

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Michigan's highly talented team of tailbacks stole the thunder from the Harvard defense with a thrilling 15-13 victory Saturday. The Wolverines scored 13 points in the final 12 minutes of the game.

The Wolverines bolted to a 7-0 lead on a 12-yard pass from end to tailback Henry Schmoldt in the first period. Harvard then scored 10 points in the second period to take a 10-7 lead, but Michigan scored 13 in the last 12 minutes to capture the game.

The Wolverines had 13 first downs to the Harvard's 10. Michigan had 171 yards rushing and 106 yards passing, while Harvard had 196 yards rushing and 101 yards passing.
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Mrs. Moore to Inspect To Inspect
Women's Relief Unit To Meet Tuesday At
Mrs. Olive Moore of Dewitt County,
who is the local Women's Relief
Unit, will meet at 10:00 a.m. Tuesday
at the town hall.

Group to Have First Meeting At
City Library
All directors of the National
girls' clubs will have their first meeting,
in the Boys and Girls Club house,
at 3:30 p.m. Friday. Friends of the
girls' clubs who are interested in
becoming directors are also invited.

Halloween to Be Supper Theme
Women in grades and speak at
all of Halloween, will carry out
the theme for the first time in
the history of the Girls' Clubs
in downtown and northern theme
will be the Halloween theme.

Christian Group Will Meet Today
The Christian Endeavor of
the Girls' Clubs will have a
meeting today at 7:45 p.m.
in the home of Mrs. Sebree in
the town hall. The group is
having a drive to raise money
for the mission work.

Iowa Has No Lack of Swingsters
Five Campusues Shake Baton, Give Jitterbugs Hot or Sweet Swing

Bands' many years of
playing at the town hall.

Concerts to Begin
Mrs. Louise Moyer, director of
the Girls' Clubs in the city,
will entertain Rushes at a bridge
supper today at 6:30 p.m. in
the Mad Hatter's tea room.

Iowa Dames Club Will Entertain At Bridge Tomorrow
The University of Iowa Dames
Club will entertain Rushes at a bridge
party tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
in the main desk.

Motto Entertain At Tamale Supper
Prof. and Mrs. F. L. McFarland
entertained a group of friends at
an informal tea and supper last
night in their home in Columbus.

Mrs. Moyer's mother
and Mrs. O. H. Sipe.

The University of Iowa's
new move to the city for
in the U. S. foreign service.

Dance to

I-Blanket Hop to Feature Art
Kassel's Nationally Famed Band
Tickets Go on Sale Tomorrow Morning
At Memorial Union
Tickets for the coming I-Blanket Hop will go on sale tomorrow
at 10 a.m. at the Union Information Desk in Iowa City. The hop, part of the North, Dixie and All-Stars,
renowned by A. L. L. senior honorary
campus, will be given in the
town hall on Oct. 22 at 7 p.m.

"Kassels in the Air" Orchestra and
Mr. and Mrs. George Schoen,
3310 Howland avenue, are spend-
ing the summer in Hollywood.
Mr. Schoen's son and daughter-in-law,
Joy and Mrs. Schoen, are spending
the summer in Hollywood.

Work and grace at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schmit.
Drs. and Mrs. Alton E. Engels and
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Krause, all
of Lake Forest, Ill.

PERSONALS

Dr. and Mrs. James H. Kassell
of the University of Chicago,
will spend the summer at Kassel's
in Hollywood. Dr. Kassell, former
head of the University of Iowa's
School of Dentistry, was
president of the American
Dental Association for two
years.

Mrs. Charles E. Glennon
of Cleveland, Ohio, who has been
a guest in her home of her con-
trary experience with the
University of Iowa's School of
Dental Surgery, will be given a
congress on Thursday with
Dr. Kassell.

"Kassels in the Air" Orchestra, which
will be given in the town hall on
Oct. 22 at 7 p.m., will play a
series of concerts throughout the
country.

Dance to

October 23, 1938
There had been a room, a sea, a madness and a mirth. It had been a staring dress.

There had been a back drop for the story, a register, a room, a city, a sea. 

There had been a back drop for the story, a register, a room, a sea.
Bringing the Family to Church

First Church of Christ, Scientist
715 East college street
Sunday, 11:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m. - Lagos worship,\n11:00 a.m. - Sunday school,\n11:30 a.m. - Regular worship service.

Second Church
914 E. Washington
Sunday, 11:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m. - Worship service,\n11:15 a.m. - Sunday school.

Third Church
1910 Mt. St. Mary
Sunday, 11:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m. - Worship service,\n11:30 a.m. - Sunday school.

Church of the Nazarene
924 west college street
Sunday, 11:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m. - Worship service,\n11:30 a.m. - Sunday school.

Cheaper Electricity
For All

RCA Victor Electric Tuning Meters- $9.99

Come to Our 1939 Radio Show
SPEENCER'S
HARLY

53 S. Dubuque St.
Dial 313

Get 52.5% value in your Victory Racket at RCA Victor Attachments for $5.98
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Benes to Talk, Cedar Rapids

Brother of Renowned Czech President To Speak November 1

Vitez Benes of Prague, brother of Edvard Beneš, president of the new Slovak Republic, will be the guest speaker of the International Club to be given at the Club House November 2, 1921.

Dinner To Be at Clubhouse

Margaretta coast, 80 d., the Knights of Columbus will entertain members of a city chapter beginning at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday in the clubhouse.

The long-announced dinner will serve the incantation of the International Club.

---
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Freshmen Play Horse In Clean-Up Campaign

In a commendable effort to spruce up the campus last week, students on the Northwestern University campus filled with enthusiasm for a clean-up drive. The effort was spearheaded by the freshman class, which organized a brigade of volunteers to tackle the task of cleaning up the campus grounds. The drive was led by the freshman class president, who called upon his fellow students to join in the effort to make the campus look its best.

This student takes the proper step to determine whether she can do delicate manipulations with her fingers.

Kitchen Chores for Grid Star

Bill Dehavent, a star freshman at Northwestern University, has taken it upon himself to keep his dormitory tidy. He spends his free time cleaning and doing chores, making his dormitory the envy of all his classmates. He believes that keeping his dormitory clean not only helps him to feel more relaxed, but also makes it more enjoyable for his roommates.

Cocker Spaniel

The cocker spaniel is a small breed of dog that is known for its friendly and affectionate nature. It is one of the most popular dog breeds in the world, and is known for its intelligence, loyalty, and devotion to its owner. Cocker spaniels are great companions for anyone who enjoys spending time with a dog, and are known for their gentle and playful nature.

Rushing Business

Fall business for college is rushing — but a rush business plan is essential for success. The rush period is one of the most exciting and stressful times for college students, as they are required to complete large assignments and present oral reports. The rush period is also a time for networking and establishing valuable connections for future opportunities.

THERE'S NO POINT IN LETTING NERVES GROW...AND SO IS HE

He's giving his nerves a rest.

PLAGSHIP PILOT, Captain Walter S. Johnson of American Airlines, says: "Cigarettes are soothing to the nerves."

LET UP—LIGHT UP A CAMEL

Millions of people who live happily

LET UP—LIGHT UP A CAMEL

Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are soothin...
A New Science

Human Engineering

Innocent tests on individuals, to determine the cause of which they are most likely to be successful in being conducted in various laboratories. If we learn to use our senses in order to adjust ourselves, we may not have to set in a week or two."

WILLIAM G. DORFNER, M.D.

"HE'S GIVING HIS NERVES A REST"

... AND SO IS HE

Millions of people who live happily

LET UP - LIGHT UP A CAMEL

DID YOU KNOW:

1. An expert estimates that 6,000 SAVINGS-
   MAKING TOBACCO'S TUNE-IN!

2. "CAMEL'S COSTIER TOBACCOS are soothing to the nerves - but
   he's too ripe - rich in Flavor - completely a matchless blend of
   Turkish and Domestic.

3. "I didn't smoke a Camel until one of my friends suggested it
   to me. Now I smoke a Camel to keep my nerves regular."

"Benny Goodman - famed Ports and Domestic."

"Camels' Costier Tobaccos are soothing to the nerves - but
he's too ripe - rich in Flavor - completely a matchless blend of
Turkish and Domestic."

"Rushing Business"

Fall business for cal......ne : making like chief house ma ...... to urge the annual campus clean-up, the chief conve...nus .

According to the Sigma Chi house, for the student who wants to direct the annual campus clean-up, the chief conveyance is the Sigma Chi house. When not attending Sigma Chi classes for m....on - for example, National Nutrition, Inherent Inequities are found.

"The subject is asked to... test to determine whether she can do delicate manipulative work with her fingers.

Which weight is the heavier? This is one of the tests used to determine the subject's manual skills.

Here the subject turns blocks together to test aptitude for operating three-dimensional structures, an inherent unchangeable instinct.

"THEY CAME TO THE TUNES OF CAMEL'S COSTIER TOBACCOS - AGAIN!"
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New Gadgets Improve Game

This new device protects "hurling dummers" in blocking prac-

How Footballs Are Made

They're Not Pigskins

Yes, the soccermen and football fans are al-

The groove of the ball which is the groov-

says anyone who's ever seen the most ex-

New Gadgets

Improve Game

Thousands of workers must do

hundreds of jobs before all is in

readiness for the opening whistle.

Here are just a few of the many

behind-the-scenes activities that

go to make up the nation's big-

gest amateur sport.

Speed and Accuracy

are needed in the usher corps when crowds

of more than 50,000 must be seated in less than

1st half. Many universities use Boy Scouts

for the job.

Free Lunches

are provided the fans. They're usually served in time

the 50-yard line.

Grass Isn't Cut

Playing fields, during

the season, are used
daily to keep them

perfect playing con-

dition.

Ticket Worries Are Many

... and the ticket managers must

their teams early in the season. Here's

ticket writer, Leo Schiavone, trying

to sell 50-yard line seats for everybody.

The Crowd Eats

... while the players nap

between halves. Fighting

crowd develops hun-

ter appetites too.

After the Final Whistle

... the team's services begins to repair the damage done

during the game. It's an endless job while the season

lasts.

Here Are Your Ticket Stubs

They're all saved by the ticket taker for final checking

audience. Then they're burned.

Clean-up Squad

to collect all the rubbish left after

part-time work for many needy kids.

Here's the University of Minnesota's chief

ticket worries, Let

Schroeder, trying

to find 50-yard line seats for everybody.

Here's the University of Minnesota's chief

ticket worries, Let

Schroeder, trying

to find 50-yard line seats for everybody.
Thousands of workers must do hundreds of jobs before all is in readiness for the opening whistle. Here are just a few of the many behind-the-scenes activities that go to make up the nation's biggest amateur sport.

 Ticket Warriers Are Many

and the ticket managers start their planning early in the summer. Here's the University of Minnesota's chief ticket worker, Les Schroeder, trying to find 50-yard line seats for everybody.

 Grass Isn't Cut

Plowing fields, mowing the lawns, are what daily is kept line is perfect playing condition.

 Clean-up Squad Works Overtime

...to collect all the rubbish left in the stands, thereby providing a lot of part-time work for many needy students. Rubbish is hauled and hauled away.

Free Lunches and Lots of Service

are provided the sports writers who "cover" the games. They're usually seated in boxed press boxes, too, never far from the 50-yard line.

Here Are Your Ticket Stubs

They're all saved by the ticket takers for local checking by audience. Then they're burned.
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Pictures Tell the Story

"Pictures tell the story — thousands of pictures for hundreds of stories — when the staffs of college and university yearbooks set out to permanently record the work of their faculty and student colleagues for the year. From the latest editions of outstanding yearbooks, Collegiate Digest here features outstanding photos of national interest because of their excellence of story or technique."

Swing and Sway

The swingy slide of the trombone and the swinging movements of the dancers provide this introduction to the social life section of the Metron College yearbook. Photo by Victor.

Artful Photo of Art Building

One of the most unusual buildings on a U.S. college campus is the new University of Oregon Art building. One of the most unusual of yearbook photos is this picture from Oregon's Oregonian.

College Man Glarified

Something new in the line of student weekly was pioneered by the Western College at its weekly, "Our Man" and his humorous copy.

Between Classes — On Any Campus

From Ohio University's Athens, top-notch picture yearbooks, come this scene so typical of so many U.S. college campuses.

"America's Ideal College Girl"

That was the title given to Mary Graham of Blue Ridge College in a recent New York City competition among 3,000 co-eds.

PRINCE ALBERT! THERE'S NOTHING LIKE IT FOR FRAGRANCE, MELLOWNESS, RICH TASTE, AND ALL-AROUND PIPE-JOY

"Hand in Hand" Picture of Prince Albert. El Ponte, N. Y.

You must find it the finer, mellowest pipe to smoke, the mellowest, richest, smoothest to smoke, the mellowest, richest, smoothest to smoke...

"HAND IN HAND" Picture of Prince Albert. El Ponte, N. Y.

Old Judge Absinthe

"Hand in Hand" Picture of Old Judge Absinthe. El Ponte, N. Y.

You must find it the finer, mellowest pipe to smoke, the mellowest, richest, smoothest to smoke, the mellowest, richest, smoothest to smoke...

"HAND IN HAND" Picture of Old Judge Absinthe. El Ponte, N. Y.
Swing and Sway
The swaying slides of the trombone were combined with the swaying movements of the dancers to provide this introduction to the social life register at the Museum of Pomona College.

College Man Glorified
Something new in the line of student modeling was The Max, and Wheels College won the contest.

"America's Ideal College Girl"
That was the title given to Mary Goldsmith of Blue Ridge College in a recent New York City competition among 5,000 co-eds.

Close Call!
Gary Blewell, Alabama end, lunges to evade a threatening University of Southern California tackle and goes 2 yards beyond the Grimley line to 3 victory yards.

CARBURETOR KAYWOODIE

Focus your eye on that carburetor
for more smoke and less draft. A bit of metal to keep the smoke cool, the time.

WHY I'M JUST VISITING AN OLD NEIGHBOR.
DR. JUDGE.
IMAGINE MEETING YOU HERE!

CARBURETOR KAYWOODIE $4

PRINCE ALBERT! THERE'S NOTHING LIKE IT FOR FRAGRANCE, MELLOWNESS, RICH TASTE, AND ALL-AROUND PIPE-JOY

Prince Albert, the finest tobacco in every class of Prince Albert.
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Gary Blewell, Alabama end, lunges to evade a threatening University of Southern California tackle and goes 2 yards beyond the Grimley line to 3 victory yards.

Carburetor Kaywoodie

Focus your eye on that carburetor
for more smoke and less draft. A bit of metal to keep the smoke cool, the time.

PRINCE ALBERT

The National

"America's Ideal College Girl"
That was the title given to Mary Goldsmith of Blue Ridge College in a recent New York City competition among 5,000 co-eds.
50,000 Thrown Out Of Work As New Law Takes Effect

New Problem Confronts Bill Administrators

Sattered Shutdowns Turned Temporary

By Elmer Andrews

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 (AP) — Federal shutdowns scheduled to have thrown more than 50,000 persons out of work were temporarily postponed today. The shutdowns, which were to start Dec. 31, were ordered by the Department of Justice to enforce a new immigration law.

Elmer Andrews

Electric Eye Finds Human Eyeshall Like Battery

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 (AP) — An electric eye was discovered that could be used as a replacement for the human eye in certain applications. The eye, which is similar to a human eye, is made of silver and is capable of detecting light.

Dr. D. H. Davis

Huckeues Drill

Bucky's Proposals for 7th

Note: The text continues with other topics, including health, politics, and local news.